
ment, iiave coiailcd heavy loues opon Ihe shippers of 
goods thither, and are calculated, for a time, to dimi
nish :he scale of further shipments.

,4 The American anti-commercial tariff had the ef
fect» in the first instance, of inducing our manufacturers 
to glut the markets of the United States in anticipation 
of-the.measure, and subsequently greatly reducing 
•sports thither.

“ Al though no one of these, singly, would be of much 
importance in the general scale of our trade, yet, 
collectively, they cannot but be felt as a considerable 
aggravation to the present commercial stagnation.

“But there is no reason to apprehend that the con
sumption of those parts of the world will be materially 
diminished, or will he otherwise than progressive; ami 
indeed, the eventual demand arising from them (ex
cepting the United States, if their government persists 
in its present self-tormenting commercial policy), will, 
in all probability, be the greater for the intermediate 
reduction of their slocks.

“ In a period like the present, distingui-hed by the 
prevalence of excessive camion or under-trading, there 
will inevitably be a falling-off in the revenue while 
such depression lasts.”

and fitted for ibeir reception. The Duke and Duchess 
then intend to lake up their permanent residence in 
this country* The Duke of Cambridge i) also ex
pected.

Captain Sir Edward Parry, the celebrated polar na
vigator, has aceêpted proposals made ta him by the 
Australian Agricultural Company, and goes nut in 
June, as commissioner of that as-ociatioo, to Port Ste
phens, about ninety miles northward of Sidney, the 
capital ef New South Wales. Captain Sir Edward 
Parry receives from lise Australian Company £2000 
per annum for four years, with a pension of £300 for 
life, after the expiialion ef that period of service. 
Lady Parry, daughter of Sir John Sianley,#will accom
pany her husband to Port Stephens.—Morn. Paper.

Sir Sidney Smith, the hero of Acre, yesterday attend
ed his Majesty’s Levee. He is not just arrived in this 
country, us was intimated in w weekly journal ; he has 
been in London for the last three quarters of a year. 
He is busily engaged in preparing publications for the 
press ; and amongst other matters, it is whispered. 
:i Memoirs of bis own Life.” Though now advanced 
in y gars, he retains all the activity of mind and spirit of 
enterprise of earlier years; nnd those who know him 
intimately speak most flatteringly of the earnestness of 
his conversational powers.

The Laie Levee.- Mr. O’Connell was among Ihe ear
liest arrivals; and appeared drelsed in n court suit of 
Mark; behaving been presented to his Majesty in 
Dublin, was not introduced upon the present occasion, 
but merely made his bow; which was most gracefully 
and graciously acknowledged by the King.

It lias been remarked as one of the signs of the libe
rality of the age. that the Duke of Norfolk, a Catholic, 
presented to the King, at the levee. Mr. Montrfiore, a 
Jew. AnoiherJew, Mr. J. Lyon Goldsmiti, was pre
sented by the Marquis of Lansdowne.—Mom. Herald.

The Hon. D. Cathcart, Lord Alloway^ one of the 
Scotch Judges,died on Monday.?— May 2.

Produce of Taxes —The tax, last year, on brinks and 
tiles, amounted to £36,000; on hides and skins, to 
£380,000; on soup, to £ IJOQJM* ; .f *» Starch, to 
£80,000; on Biitish spirits, to four mÜfions<; on can
dles, to half a million; on beer, malt, and bops, to 
about seven millions.

Luke Shea. Esq., of Britfirldstown (a Roman Catho
lic gentleman), has been unanimously selected one of. 
the churchwardens for the parish ef Tracton, Cork, for 
the ensuing year.—Southern Reporter.

Emigration.—The Rev. Ki<Uu d liarte, appointed to 
a living in Canada, with forty-four respectable farmers 
chiefly from the county of Tipperaty, left Limerick in 
the brig Thetis on Wednesday for Quebec.— May 2.

Peremptory Orders.—The carriage of Field-Marshal 
the Duke of Wellington was stopped, in passing through 
the Horse Guards, by the sentinel, who observed. “I 

ordered, your Grace, not to allow any-carriage to 
pass through;” to which the Duke answered, “Sir, 
you have done your dutyand immediately ordered the 
coachman to turn back.

Tom Moore.—Moore has printed between three ami 
four hundred pages of his Life of Lord Byron, which 
is interspersed with -original letters and poems, of sin- 
»u!ar merit—after the manner of Mason’s Life of Gray, 
and Haylcy’s Life of Cowper. Nearly the whole of 
the manuscript is in town, and the work, consisting of 
a thick 4te. volume, will be published during the sea- 

Since the death of his eldest daughter, by which 
the poet and his amiable wife were deeply affected, 
they have been residing, for change of scene, at his 
friend and patron the Marquis of Laos town’s fine 
mansion at Caine, a few miles from Mr. Moore s cot
tage at Sioperton.

An example of the great rapidity with which, in any 
case of emergency, a British man of-war can be 
equipped for sea, and which reflects great credit upon 
the-Captain, officers, and crew, wne instanced on Fri
day, in the rigging of His Majesty’s ship Procris-, Sir 
Châties Paget, Commander. The Procris commenced 
r*8gi°g athalf past four in the morning; by eight oclock 
the lower, top-sail, and top-gallaul yards were across, 
by half past eleven o’clock sise was all “ a taunt,1 
with her rigging properly placed, turned in, set up, 
rattled down and deck cleared up. The wfaole^ 
effected, nbtwithstanding the circumstance of rather 
unfavourable weather, heavy rain having fallen from 
eight to nipe o’clock, in seven hours i

The Lincoln Mercury mentions a Mr. Woodihrope, 
of Boston, as “ having acquired the singular knack of 
feeding pigs until they resembled bullocks in size !”

The Empcmi Xiehvla», who ie to be crowned King 
•f Poland to-day will afford the only instance of 
rooation which the Poles have seen for the last 70 
years.
the ceremony has cost 8,000.000 of florins, or nearly 
£300,000 sterling. It was necessary to incur this ex
pense, as the Crown which en< ircled the head of the 
elective Sovereigns of the Polish Commonwealth would 
not suit the Russian autocrat, and besides had disap
peared amid the revolutions to which Poland has been 
exposed. A story is told, in one of the French papers, 
of the old Polish diadem being still in existence, hav
ing, on the partiiion of the kingdom, being carried 
away, and hid by two Monks, who swore never to re
veal the secret till their countiy should recover its an
cient splendour and independence.

you whether yon will take the Oath ef Supremacy ?”— 
Mr. O’Connell—*• I wish to-see that Oath.”—The 
Clerk handed the Oath to Mr. O'Connell.

Mr. O’Connell (after a short pause) said, “ Î see in 
Ibis Oath one assertion as to a matter of fact, which 1 
know is not true, and see in it another assertion as to 
■alter of opinion which l believe is not true : 1 there
fore refuse to take this Oath.”—The Speaker—“ You 
may withdraw.”— Mr,.O’Ceooell withdrew.—The So
licitor General then made the Motion of which he had 
given notice, os above detailed,!, e. that a new writ be 
issued for Clare.—Mr. C. W. W>oo said, that he thought 
the House could not conveniently adopt the course sug
gested by the Hon. aod Learned Gentleman’s Motion. 
Before any election.could take place,» notice to that 
effect must be inserted in the Dublin Gazette, and no 

nntii forty days after the publication 
-of each notice. Now, he contended, there was no no 
lice at all, as forty days bad not yet elapsed since the 
passing of the new Act. A long and uniotereMing de
bate took place on this subject, during which Mr. Port 
mao moved that the question should be postponed uo- 
til the following Thursday.

The Solicitor-General replied, and the motion, 
that a new writ should be «seed, was put aod carried 
without a division.

clde in favour of the intcoiionsof the testator ? If they 
did so deside, lei them see whether the framers of the 
Act in question did not intend that all the children of 
the same religious persuasion should share and share 
alike, if the second section of the Act did not aid hie

O. jj——f -'üEiiÏÏïS
Mr. Srcreta.y Peel obier.ed tirai the question un- migbl b,|d un, civil or militer, office,, plareiof iruit 

dcr the consideration of the Home was *f material ini- and profit- and exerciie an, oilier franchise or cl.ll 
portance a, involving the privileges of Parliament. ri.ht, on takiag the oath hetein specified initead of the 
It had been adjoerned en the motion of.n Hoo. Mem- formerly prescribed,&c.” Here then were no 
bar, because the member for Clare had objected to take l,choicaliiiee apparent, and he would stand on that 
the oath of supremacy, and consequently Parliament a,one Mr. O’Coonell went onto argue,that ffom the 
had hesitated to admit him to take hi, seal. The reat gf0M,| 10rdiog of the Act, be was entitled to lake his 
question f.rtbeii immediate consideration was, whelk- beceust It expresily provided, after noticingseve- 
er she member 1er Clare should be heard at all, and if ra| #reepiions, that Roman Catholics should be enii- 

■ao, whether he should be beard at the table or nl the (|ed |(J bo]d eTer, rili, ri|;llli Now be conleoded 
liar of the House. After having given the subject his ,|,a( bj. return fbi Clare was a civil right, which hr was 
best consideration In the short interval between tbe ar- en|i||rd by ,kt provisions of the bill. Judge Blark- 
gument of Hie debateaod now. he had route Sothe con- ||OM bad ddfinrd 0f the civil right, uf the «ubject 
clo.ion that it was befitting the d,gaily of this House to fe . „d ,0,|ng in Parliament. He referred
hear the Hon. Member, because the case was a «penal |() Df jllb„1„n,ypnn the definition of file word fight, 
one, undone which involved a claim opoothe conMiec- and cnnlcnded| f,0m bis eulhoritv, thaï It meant in ef- 
sion ef an Art of Parliament. It would therefore, be frc| ical pri,j|rge. He haÀeonformed le the *Sd 
proper to admit the Honourable Member in order that ,,el;en of the Act ; he had tdkeo the oath, produced 
he might state hi, case. The question then came at lb, certificate of the lest.and he aiked, respectfully, 
what place he should be heard. He was qoite.aiisfied wba( mor, waire,uirrd-i Why make an act of out nw- 

. that It would not be fitting-to hear him at the table ,y a„ainl( „ ling|e i„di,idual ? Why eicepl him ? Tbe 
it would not be necessary to enter into tbe whole of Acl pre.iouilv said such restraints and disabilities,'1 
the precedents upon (he .ubject further than testate (|irovided ,-Vinst the former Act), “shall be fiom 
that they stete limited to the tasesef Lord Tuasbaw, ban(efotth discontinued.'’ Why, then, were they not 
Su-Henry Mouron, and Cholmondely, who were mem- discontinued-? VThv alone, pointed aMtim ? Was the 

•ben or the convention pat liament t of Mr. Archdele, Art of Charles the Second in force? If it was not, a, 
«ho was a quaker , and of Mr. Wilkes, who had been ,nd„d „as wha,
-brooch! up le-the bar of the House in costody. On the could not turn him eut-nor would they let him In. fA 
1st of March, 1859, an Act passed providing shat the , 6 j The Act of-Uaion did nol continue the penal,
oaths of supremacy aod allegiance should be taken by ,|ie§ Tbe drclarnUon Ars was the mo.t .important ol 
She member» ; about 400 members took the oaths ea (he watutes, because that prohibited Papism from sit- 

-ihe Stiil, aod when the three members in question row ting in'Pmrliame-nt—but that Acl bad been abolished, 
tip to the table, tbe oaths were tendered for their »c- Did they mean then, the penally was to remain ? He 
replsnre, but they declined to lake them, and conse*. did nat-wenl them to leave their privileges to hedeci- 
qve.tly were ordered to withdraw. Mr. tiCoooell dedb other tribunal, but if the v had n doubt on 

-bad also declined when he wai at the mble, and conse- (h (hey gj,e him lhe bfn,fi, of 4l> and
quently he was ordered to withdraw. From She ten- lel „ bi d,cid,d by a coult of low. It would be com- 
deucy of all these precedents, the question might be fereaT perron to sue him for the lire to which
.determined by the plain dictate, of common sense. ,'hMe wer, .object *bo .t.oold oot-camply with the pto-
A, sum.ng, therefore, that the oath ofooprcaiacy ooght vi,ion,df |he and iH, „bould be -decided against
1 r r " b,e.f°;e lb? h him. bis seat shoaldbe then ofeeurse vacated. Were
before he put to his claim to be heard, he.npoa fai are ., Dotlh„ who„ot him l0 ,hat House were ton- 
of con.pl,anee, could not be allowed 4« be present at rernrd in ,b, result, he would «torn home without at- 
she dtsenssion,, and tf he had any areume.ts l.addre., , lolake hia „al,b„t „,i„, that his electors
so the Hoe,,, these argament. must he delivered nl the wpr^ be ,bould makc lhe allemp,, he felt
.*"• ‘If w"t? 'hat 'he Member fo, bo|)nd |o >d ,he caarie. Th, Acl „„ inlended a,
\ 'e'e- Daatel O Connell, Raq. be beard at the bar by a heating meamte. He wotild ask the House, if they., 
-himself, his counsel, or agent,, to urge ht. cla.m to ail ,hon1d ^ rrf„„ M nllo. Mm to like hi, ,rat. whelh- 
and vote,n the House of Cemtnoos, Without taking the er ,h w„„|d h, acliflg in accotdane. with the prin- 
oath of auprcmaey. . ciple of the bill ? He stood on the statute, and rested

The question was then pot and carried. Mr. O Cnn- b].‘ ,, M m j( The Hon- Gent- relirfd amidi, rbee„ 
«II wu. called ,n and oppeared at the bar, nnd the fr„m bi)ib sides ef the House.-After a pause of a few 
Speaker informed litroof the resolutionof Ihe Hoasr, a, mjnMl„
follow,-- Mr. O'Connell, the House ha. resolved lhat The SoufITOR GeNBRAL canleBded that the Learned 
you shall be heard at the Bar, either by yourself, your Gen, c6l|d |akc hil „at with„ul subsetibieg to the 
Counsel nr Agent, in respect of y°"f olaim to sit and oa(|| ef lepremacy ; «here were a great many pniots-on 
vote in_ Parliament, whhoat taking Ihe oath of aupre- wbleb ail parties agreed, but these we, no doubt that,

. ,, . .. „ „ . from the 5lh of Kliiabelh to ibegd of William and Ma-
Mr. OCon*ell then addressed the Home. He ob. rv wa, necessary to take the oath of supremacy, in 

served that he ass very ignorant of the form» of she ordeMo and jo that Hou.r ; bat it wai'ron- 
Home, and therefore would require their kind Mel. ,a„de(r that that oath -war repealed by the 9d of Willi- 
genet while h. staled ht. reason, in suppoit ef the ,nd „a (th, Solicitor.General. maintained
claim which he had made to wit and vote without tfik- lbsl jt1,atno, repealed by shat statute ; and that down 
ingibe oath of supremacy. He wee ready to take the ,al|le period of ii,eUaiuuit was inforre. It should 
oath of allegtauce, which had been provided by ereerni b,all<lKed lhal,be Parliament, commonly called the 
etatuie, and it wa, hi, earnest desire to have that oath Convention Parliament,a. mo.b re.enibled a regular 
.administered to httn. If the House wa, of opinion he parHamM„ 0,.poslible; but they took no oath, he. 
ought to be permitted to take the new oath.aod he wa, no Kingcben on the ibroise to whom
allowed to lake the quelifieatioii.be-wenld sit and vole ,b should swear allegiance. >In cunsequence of go
at hi. own haeard HI, right to sit and vote was ea- bari b„n taken, they passed an Art, in the first
-doubted ; for he had been duly elected and bad been 0f William a.d M«v, imposing the nreewity uf
duly «turned by the proper officer ; he bad been (.king, „rtaioo»h pre.teu. to sitting ervotiog in H-e 
elected by a great majority of the legal voters 6f .he Hoe„, Noa ,, ,beJst.tute ef iilicabrlh required the 
county ef Clate. The retutu had been questioned aod oath Af supremacy lobe token before the Lord Stew- 
had been crammed tuto before a comm,lice ef th„ aid, bef,« a member ihould enter tbe House, It was 
Hoose, who had unanimously decided that be had been- eiidenily left untouched by the 1st of Wtliiam and 
duly elected._ -He had therefore a. much sight to „t Ma wbi,b allied solely to voting, nr taking, 
and vote by the Coast,tot,on at the Realm as any af F„^’lhat cri^ d0WD to jig prascai time, the oath of 
the Noble or Hoo.Gentlemen who composed the Hoom, ,„prrma6y'bad b„„ laben by nil member,, before the 
who were the represenutlve. of the people. He w., LoVd Steward, without having been objected to, and 
legally and con.iitutt.aelly one ef the repreroniasi,,,. „ ia-eL ,fit coald b, dispen,c,l with. but that
The question, however, bad art^, whether that nght it would |,„e l’„n taken udvamag, of before ibis, 
could be controlled by the,tatote law. -Wlmt was tbe Tlie Learaed M,mber then called the attention of (he 
fact I Up in the reign of Eltcabeth, no .uch oath Ael Unlon wllb ,rcland (0B wbi,b,be
prescribed by the ,tatote In quertt.n wa. In siiiksci. Member for Clare relied ,» moch,) aod contend-
itor up lathe nme of Charles the Second was suchan ed ,bal iyy th,ejgh,h section of that Act.it wa. render- 
oath taken wtlhtn the realm. It wa. net until she dl.- ed ilnperoti,e for representative, of Pa, li.mcet for Ire- 
a,trou, time, of that reign that such an oath wa, pre- Ja,d ,^|ak, „th, la^e „,b which .EegH,h rcprescota-
wen.ed wlthm the House The statute of Charles the wer, toOTd te lake . and down ,* lbe pretentpr-
■Second provtded the oath, of allegiance and supreme- rjoJ h.d objected lo take .uch uatbs. Since
,y dilb a declarationtogether, aod I wen, on to pro- <ke Uc-^n lhe Honle Jhad, |o1805 and l8l8,corrokorn- 
vlde. remedy agatost any iadmdu.I, who neglected d ,bc <mpol,d by lhe act of the Union. Here
-°r rffu”? to‘e>e ,'h<‘ oalh?j The ' were of were two solemn reeoguiiioo, of the necessity of taking
-teouve, be had almo.t said an awful nature. They ,uch ,He „ouldF ,h, lh,
were tu.ended to preserve the K.eg . personal govern- Hou„ ,0 lbe Roman Calha|ic RHimf blll, and a-k wa, 
meat froo, the toBueocr or rather the d.ogeM, which |, Del the intention ef the legislature, in passing that 
were then apprehended from paptals. He was on. of Acl, lhat it lhullld ool app|/,„ member, elected pre- 
Sbose person, culled papist,, and he shrunk from the the , ,hcveofT «, looked «n il as-e,-
obligations tmposed by the statute ,n qoe.tton. It wa, jow./.h., no person previously elected .hould
,n vatn. therefore, for the people in elect btm for any .^ benefit of it, beca!,,, the Disfranchisement 
county ,f the low provtded ag.tos hi, akmg hi, seat. bii,Kebich accompanied that Ac, disqnalified 40s. free- 
But he foti-d upon ref,,eue» to the ,,a utrs, (ha, an hold,r, from TOli'n, at election,. Now if the Honour- 
.Itérât,on bad been made ,n them a the l.me of the Ie- e6le Member f„r Clare should take bisseat.it would 
gtslattve omon w„h Ireland By the Uo,on .taint, a gi„ ,h„e freeholder, the benefit of their vole, after

.erendi, he ciatmed to »,t and vote under the Re ,ef To e,icit tham,a„ing of an Act of Parliameu, the whole
B, II. ,n wit,eh no declare ,on was » be found ; thirdly, ofilihoald be ,ak?D ,otelhe and he pul it l0 lhe 
he clatmed to stt and vu . wtlhnut tajsln, A. e.tb of „D„„flhe „ if taUing ,b’e „hole Act together, 
-supremacy ; and, fourthly, be claimed tn .it and vole ,he Memb„ fer c’|are wa,6n()t „cl„de4 , The Hon.
without being subjected to other tents than what are p. , ,, i__ r _ ,provided by (be Relief Bill. The Unien Act certainly X '1 w Î!Ï *7,
directed oaths to be token, but it enacted no penalties . ‘ . j . h , - V
nor pain, upon refusal to take them, lie would put it *rZ'*-*" vit'.u rî, uutv.thf,

public—one of the representative,^of the pcople-if "fbu, romp,eheuded u seat in that House , if it did 
the, were to be rendered ineligible, merely b"c.n,e “Tr , ,°T b . u* ÜT" '? «° bcfor‘.a

-they could ool conscientiously* take certain oath,. ? b? . .s -h", , ? b " T "
Would they desire the people to beli.ro that ,b. mem- lb" L,lok,n|t| at ;h|e,wh^ A,f.'Ahe wj,,, of
be,, were careless of the obligation of an oath f Did C ? • b ,. V J b T- ° C,"ne 1 n 
the, refuse to admit a member when duly elected by ?bl !r ,pW,^°"1 *.V “ , '“Pj6-".-')': »"ald
the people, berau,e be eouseiiutiuu.l, abstained from yï n°r'°a f “""f
subscribing to certain oaths? Were the people to go p.t^L.hJ’.u'fbr ! T 
nnrepreseuted ? 1, wa, a bed principle-it was a bfd fn. , ^ J !"6 "f'he I.le Art, was no,
precedent in low. He wished t.tber that the assembly ”î£'ed ‘h" llou,e W,,beal lak,n6
should stand firmly a. Ch,is,ian, and geotlemen. The int^e,tin, deb.le thru en-qed-Mr. Secretary

HTnXXu a h h^Meh Peel, Sir J. Scaflei.and Me,,,,. Lamb, Ferguson, M.

a,rethe other statutes which were made for a particular * •’ , .7 .. .. .. ,period. Ha must contend lhat th, period had arrived ealled for, aed the House dmded
when lhe direclinni which they enforced were at an For the motion
end. He would lake up the present statnles, and show Against it
she fact to be so. for they espreisly 
and such lest, were to be taken “ until the house other
wise provided." Now. the Act was not made fer Ca
tholic, alone, nor for disseoters, nor for protestante, bnt 
for the whole body of the King*, ,object, ; tbe docu
ments therefore tendered to him were different from 
those tendered prc.iou, to the 13th of April; on one 
side there were oaths for Protestant,, on she other 
oaths for Ca-holics ; he claimed tbe benefit of that; 
but supposing Ihe House wese not satisfied with tbe 
renions he had alleged, then be would call open them to 
decide on his ense according to the proper interpreta
tion of the provision of the Relief Bill ; that bill open
ed the doors of Parliament wide, both to tbe Catholics 
and Protestante, and would they destroy the social 
hood which it was calculated to cement? Imhesecond 
section nf the statute in question, provision was made 
for the Roman Catholic Peers to sit and vole ; now 
Lord Kinmare, and Lord French were created peers 
subsequent to the statute, of Charles, and tbe Act ad
mits them to the right of silling and voting in Parlia
ment. If, a, peer, created subséquent to lhat time, 
they were entitled, h, had the right of contending that 
the people were equally pelealial, and if they returned 
a Member to this House, be was entitled to take his seat 
and vote opon the same principle. But it had been 
said that Members were only entitled In their seals 
who were returned after the passing of lhe Act. That 
might be ,0 ; but If he was not affirmatively included in 
the Act be was net negatively so. He would put it to 
tbe House as a lawyer, to determioe whether that real- 
ly wa, the construction they would pat upon the Act.
Now, In would suppose they were deciding upon the 
construction of a will, in which certain children 
not oemed, but in which it wa, inlended that all the 
children should equally participate, would they ootde-
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STATE. OF TRADE.
The Stockport Attyertiser says:—No fresh 

instance of the least breach of the peace, we 
are happy to find, has taken place towards the 
new hands who have been brought into the town 
towork ; but (lie private hostility towards I Item, 
we are sorry to say, seems little abated, and 
the feeling is any thing but generous. In parti
cular situations they hare been denied by their 
neighbors even the use of water ; the baker has 
refused to bake their bread—and the shop-keep
er also to supply them with Ihe necessaries of 
life, though the money be tendered to him at 
the time. , 1

The Coventry Observer says :—We are 
sorry to state that no change for the better has 
yet taken place in the silk trade, nor is any im
provement likely to occur for some weeks. For 
several days past, considerable sales have been 
effected, hut at prices very much below a scale 
by which any profit could be realized for the 
manufacturer. The general policy now seems 
to be, to clear off the large on hand, previously 
to giving out fresh work, and we fear this sys
tem will of necessity, be acted on for such a 
length of (iule as must expose the weavers to se
vere privations.

State of Manufactures.—We are so; ry to 
say that accounts from various parts of the coun
try slate the continuance of the depression un
der which the trade of the manufacturing dis
tricts has for so long a period laboted. In that 
part of Lancashire and Yorkshire where (he 
people mainly depend on the loom, the suffer
ing is more distressing than at any former peri
od. In Manchester and the larger towns the 
distress is aggravated by the turn-out of the 
spinners and silk weavers : hut in the districts 
to which we more particularly allude, life is 
barely sustained, and that too, on a pittance 
which will eventually produce diseases.—Liver
pool Chronicle, May 23.

Outrage at Manchester. — We regret to have 
occasion to notice the scandalous outrages which 
were yesterday practised, in various instances, 
for so far as we know, the first time in this town, 
of cutting out work from the looms of the tiand- 
loom cotton weavers. Although'the materials 
thus damaged are of much less value than those 
used in the Spitafields manufacture, the spitît 
which dictates the destruction of the property is 
equally atrocious, and must be promptly and de
cisively checked.—Manchester Mercury.

London, May 23.—We undersland that his 
Royal -Highness tbe Duke of Cambridge is about 
to-return to England, and at the express desire 
of his Majesty, will be appointed to the situa
tion of Commander-iii-Chief.

It is rumored incertain circles, and was gene
rally talked of in Parliament last night, that 
Admiral Malcolm has received instructions to 
protect all British Merchantmen who ntay wish 
to break the Russian blockade of the entrance 
of the Dardaéelles. In fact, it was said, the 
intelligence of seme collision is lioorly expected.

A new levybf meh was to be made in Russia, 
in the proportion of 8 but of every 500, which 
will augroestt the army tu actual service to 
100,000 men.

Mr. O'Connell hav drawn up an Address to the Free
holders of the Courtly of Clare, annnurtrine his inten
tion of becoming aCandidate fur she new vacant seel 
for that County.

The dny at present filed for the Prorogation of Par
liament is 16th of Jen,.; bui lt may possibly be a few 
day, later.

was to become of hi they

Mat 19.
The refusal of Ihe Dry of Algiers to accede to Ihe 

term, offered him by France, is the only article of nny 
importance in the French papers ef Saturday aod Sun- 
dav.

Tie appointment of M. d, Porlalil to the Foreign 
D.-pertinent, doe, not seem to have given satisfaction to 
the Miterai party. Yet no objection ran be urged 
against the new Minister on the score of talents or in
tegrity. But the fart is, that the wish of the liberals ie 
nol that the Foreign Department should be filled by a 
member of the present Ministry, but that the whole 
Ministry shall be changed.

Tranquillity hot. been restored Ie those districts 
which had been the scene, of some disturbance on ac
count of gruiu.

Ma* 87.
We shall be happy to be able to contradict Ihe siatr- 

roenrin the Morning Poprr, of the death of Lord Wil
liam Beniinck, the Governor-General of India, on the 
28d of January, after a few days' ifnest. its such in
telligence has been received at the India House, or any 
other Public Office. But Ihe rumour rests upon au ar
rival at Havre, with news to the end of January.

The following are extracts from the Message des 
Chawhress

* On the 5(h April the Russian squadron was at Po
res, to the number ilf four ships of the line, thiee fri
gates, a corvette, and two brigs. It was reported in 
that island, that Admiral Heyden having considered 
with Ihe President what place of refuge the squadron 
should choose in cute of war with England, the port of 
Napoli bad been chosen, and that in consequence thirty 
pieces of cannon (isreoty-four pounders) had been pla
ced at the entrance of it. It is added, that the Admi
ral having since become sensible thst It was impossible 
tu escope in lhat perl from the English Iteet, had re
solved to joio hi*squadron to lhat which is blockading 
tbe Dardanelles, trad in case of a declaration of war, 
immediately to force the passage and proceed into the 
Black Sea. It was affirmed at Purus, that the junc
tion would eery soon be effected.—Courier dt Smyme, 
April 12.

There appears to be a strange desire in some of the 
French papers to inculcate the expectation of immedi
ate hostilities in the Mediterranean between the British 
and Ruisian squadrons. The Courier de Smyrtte, influ
enced by Turkish polities, would no doubt rejoice at 
suchan event, hut it i, with some surprise we see the 
article copied into a Paris paper, which has a demi- 
official character.

Accounts from Constantinople, by some German pa
pers received this morning, inform ns that tits Grand Vi
zier had received orders to lake Sizebuli at any rate.

The Sultan hasqgteed to on e,change of prisoners 
with Russia, nod has directed that Ihe prisoners shall 
be treated with proper humanity

As an encouragement to foreigners to enter his ser
vice, be has conferred upon some Officers tbe Order 
ef the Crescent.

seal.

It I» said that the crown which tie will wear at
TbbEarlo, Winchilsea.—The withdrawal of this 

Nobleman’s name from the list of Subscribers to the 
King’s Collrge, wa, Ihe cau«e of his rencontre with tbe 
Duke of Wellington, and the Inner event has since 

the noble Earl to withdraw his name from thecaused
British Society for promoting the religions principles 
of Ihe Reformation. Within a few days the Earl has 
addressed t, letter to the Secretary of the Society, re
questing that lie may no longer be considered one of 
its Vice Presidents; assigning as a reason, that after 
the violation of the laws of God and man, of which he 
felt he has been guilty in a recent affair, his name was 
unfit to appear at the head of a religious institution.— 
Manchester Advertiser.DISTRESS OF THE COUNTRY.

From Bell's tVeekty Messenger, May 23 d.
Tbe interest nf the week is confined wholly to the 

Mr, 0‘Counell has keen re-
TTHTTED STATES.

Parliamentary business.
fused a seat in the House of Commons, and a new writ 
has in consequence been issued for the county of Clare. 
The Game Bill has been read a third time in the House 
of Lords, and passed, and this, as well as other new 
lawiy will come into operation within a few months. 
The people will have, therefore, something to learn, 
aod more to obey.

Many of the speakers in Parliament, nnd writers 
without, seem to attribute our national distresses fo 
one cause only,—namely, to over-production ; and 
Mr. Tooke, in a laie letter to Lord Grenville, insists 
opon this cause as the greatest public evil. But 11 

there no other source of discontent and dimcuhyto 
which many of oar grievances may be traced ? Are 

that the blame can be imputed to our manu
facturers aod wholesale dealers alone? Mny not 
something be charged to a tendency of over-legisla- 

?—Tbe working up the raw commodity of paper 
into statute laws wiihout any stint or limitation, in a 
word, is not the over-production of Acts of Parliament 
one of the distempers of the times ? And have not too 
much briskness and activiiy in that mischievous brant.-; 
of manufacture produced as many evils, as excess in 
other trades ? Mr. Tooke’s observations arc so able, 
that we insert an extract from them : —

“ Whence (he says), does the increase of production 
arise ? In the great majority of cases, tbe^increase of 
production may, unless where it is mefely tb< effect or 
difference of seasons, be referred to some one or other 
of tbe following causes:—extended and improved cul
tivation; a resort to fre.h soils ; new loorees of sup
ply ; cheaper subslitutes for more expensive materials;

skilful application of manual labour; andA 
above all, the application and progressive improve
ment of machinery. But an increase of production, 
from any one or more of these causes, must email a 
diminution of profit, if not a positive loss, to the pro
ducers, upon that part of the produce which has been 
previously raised.
“Over production, then, exists only with reference 

to the producers. Looking to the community at large, 
it is abrurd to use the term in any sense which conveys 
the meaning of evil. When the prices have fallen to 
the point which extends the consumption in proportion 
to the increased supply, profits are restored to their 
ordinary level ; and the ultimate results are, extended 
means of enjoyment to the community, increased em
ployment to the working classes, and augmented sour
ces of revenue to the State.

“ While, however, the main cause of the stagnation 
ef trade may clearly be traced to an increased supply 
of raw produce (food excepted), beyond the previous 
rate of consumption, there are circumstances connect
ed with our foreign trade which have contributed to 
diminish the demand, and thus to add to the depression 
of manufactures, arising from the increased supply of 
tbe raw material. The circumstances to which 1 al
lude are,—

“The war in tbe East of Europe, which excludes us 
from the accustomed channels of our trade with Turkey 
and the Black Sea.

“ The voilent character of the government of Portu
gal, and tbe civil war with South America, haye tend
ed to endanger, and consequently to contract,

Duchess of Cumberland.—This Princess, aod Prince mercial enterprises with those purls.
George, are expected to arrive in Englaod as soon as “The great fluctuations of the exchange in Brazil, 
their residence in St, James's Palace can be finished, produced by the financial difficulties of the Govern-

From the New-York Albion, June 27.
Buenos Ayues.—The intelligence from this 

part of Sooth America is again of a most disas
trous complexion. The party from the interior 
which has taken up arms against Lavalle, the 
present usurper and murderer of the unfortunate 
Dorrego, has approached to the very walls of 
the city, which has no doubt, ere this, surren
dered. Several actions took place towards the 
latter part of April, which generally terminated 
to the disadvantage of Lavalle’s troops. One 
account states that Lavalle, who was outside of 
the city, has been cut off. If this be true, hia 
fate may be easily anticipated. The utmost 
confusion and terror existed in the city, which 
the dominent party endeavoured to augment by 
representing that their opponents spared neither 
age nor sex. This is done with a view of sti
mulating the citizens and foreigners to defend 
the place. The English aod North American 
residents refuse to take any part in the dis
pute, further than to act as patroles for the in
ternal tranquility of the city. A body of 
Frenchmen however, denominated the66 Frieocîa 
of Order,” seemed inclined to take a more ac
tive part, which did not meet the approbation 
of their Consul. The order issued by the Go
vernment to enroll all foreigners, including the 
English, had been withdrawn.

The Cherokf.es—Tbe state of Georgia has cut off 
from Ihe Cherokee Territory, nnd taken into possession, 
1824 square mile?, or 1,167,360 acres. The land is 
said to be generally of good quality, and a pari of it 
remarkably fertile, ll is proposed to be laid ofl* into 
24 districts of two miles each, of which three Counties 
will be formed. The Cherokecs have long been in 
quiel possession of this land, aod their right to it was 
never, ’till the accession of General Jackson to the Pre
sidency, even disputed. The new line runs through the 

of John Ross, Chief of the Nation, who was ab
sent from home at the time of the survey. The United 
States Agent protested, but in vain, against the survey, 
on the grounds that the evidence taken by Georgia w=iç 
expnrte—Indians not being permitted to give testi 
in a Georgia Court of Justice ; that the boundary hs ‘ 
been definitely settled and run, before the conclusie.-: 
of the Treaty of the Indian Springs, under w hich Tree?y 
the State of Georgia claims ; and that it is the provic< a 
of the General Government to run all boundary lines 
claimed tinder the Indian Treaties, and not of indiviri. 
ual States. From the present General Governmei . 
the Indians need not expect redrrsi. for several of t; 
present Cabinet were in favor of enforcing the Mackin. 
tosh Treaty, which war surreptitiously obtained by the 
Slate of Georgia. Tbe Indians will, no doubt, be dri
ven from their homes into the wilderness. “ Somr- 
holt.red with uncommon wrath,” will surely be the,/ 
avenger.—Boston Palladium.

May 28.
We understand that tbe followiog arrangements have 

been settled :
Chief Justice Best retires from the Common Pleas, 

and is to be created a Peer, hy the title of Lord Wyos- 
ford, and to be Deputy Speaker of the House of Lords.

Sir N. Tindall succeeds Chief Justice Best, as Chief 
Justice of the Common Pleas.

Sir James Scarlett is, we also understand, to be the 
new Attorney-General.

The new Solicitor-General is not yet named.
His .Majesty eatertained a select party at dinner yes

terday, at the Palace of St. James’s.
The French ves»el which is arrived at Bordeaux is 

Jean Pierre, which left Calcutta on the SOIh January, 
and Suagur the 3d of February, for Bordeaux. Three 
passengers came by her, who had carefully collected 
all the information known at Calcutta, a- to Lord Wil
liam’s health, on the 30th January ; by which it appears 
that the uccounts on the 28ih were unfavourable, but 
that these ef (he 29th were far better, and lhat bis 
Lo.rdship, on that day, had snt up six hours.

The Queen <?f Sjiaiu died on the 7fh of May.
-WMiLihe house of Saxony, and 

the 3d wife of Ferdinand. She was married in 
1819, at which time she was only 1G—her hus
band 35.
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stated that such Majority for tbe Solicitor Genera’l? motion 74 PARIS, May 85.—Letters from St. Petenburgh as
sert that all tbe reports respecting a blockade of the 
ports of Asia Minor and that of Alexandria, are with
out foundation. The Russian Government has not in
stituted any blockade but that of the Dardanelles. It 
is added, that it has not eveo the intention, or at least 
that il no longer has the intention, of instituting any 
farther blockade. It is thought that the blockade of 
the Dardanelles will soon be raised, because it does not 
stall contribute to the progress of the Russioo 
and continues to be,as it was at the beginning, a cause 
of irritation between tbe Cabinet of St. James’s and 
that of St. Petersburgh.

However, these letters pretend that the two Cabinets 
are more irritated against each other thao they were 
some time ago. Some ascribe this change to the coo- 
cession made by England, with respect to the frontiers 
of Greece. Oihers pretend, aod perhaps with better 
reason, that the Muscovite Cabinet becomei more mo
derate io its lone, because it feels that nothing is to be 
gained hy breaking with Great-Britain.

The Duke of Wellington has intimated, in a decisive 
manner, his views respecting the war against Terkey. 
Oor correspondent adds—* It is known at Si. Peters- 
burgh. as well as at London, that that great Captain 
when he has taken a resolution, never recedes. He 
will defend the liberties of Europe against the projects 
of Russia, as he defended them against tbe ambition of 
Napoleon ; he will display the same energy in both cau
ses, and there can be no doubt that he will obtain tbe 
same success.”

Mr. P-eel afterwards moved, “ That Mr. O’Connell 
be ordered to attend the House to-morrow at 3 o’clock, 
and that the Speaker do communicate to bim the reso
lutions of the House, and ask whether he still refused 
to take the Oath ef Supremacy.”—Tbe Question was 
put and cariicd.

Tuesday, May 19.
Mr. O'Connell.—The Order of the Day for the at

tendance of this Gentleman having been read, the So
licitor General, in reply to a qoenion from Mr. S. 
Rice, said, that io the event of Mr. O'Connell refusing 
to lake the Oath of Supremacy, he should move that 
the Speaker be directed to issue his warrant for a new 
writ for the Electiim of a Member for the County of 
Clare.—-Mr. S. Rice said, in that case he should move, 
as an amendment, for leave to bring io a Bill to alter 
or dispense with the Oath, so lhat Mr. O'Connell might 
take his seat without a new Election.—Mr. O'Conoell 
was then called io ; be advanced to the Bar, and tbe 
Speaker addressed him io the followiog words “ Mr. 
O'Conoell, l am directed by lbe House to communicate 
to yon twe Resolutions to which the House came io 
the debate of last night. Tbe first is, 1 That il is the 
opinion of this House that Mr. O’Connell having been 
returned a Memberef this House before the commence
ment of the Act passed in ibi* Session of Parliament 
for the Relief of His Majesty’s Roman Catholic Sub- 
jects, is not entitled to sit or vote in this House unless 
he first take tbe Oath of Supremacy ?’ Tbe next Re
solution I have to communicate io you is, * That Mr. 
O’Connell do attend tbe House this day ; and lhat Mr. 
Speaker do then communicate to him the said Retolu- 
tioo. and ask him whether he will take the Oath of Su
premacy f Id obedience to the last Resolution, t ask

arms.
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